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We are in the media

Thank you for 
support 

To become a sponsor, please text 
us helppeople.org.ua@gmail.com 
or donate at helppeople.org.ua/en
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Thank you for supporting us!
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EVACUATION POINTS

Social media 
success

LINK

Our evacuation 
announcement tweet 

worked out really good, 
retweets are still 

increasing

LINK

And a Tiktok clip with a 
call to get evacuated 

from the Donetsk 
oblast reached 13,5k 

views

LINK

Video report on the 
Nova Ukraine 

humanitarian aid 
support for Lyman 

residents

A little more about 
evacuation

The epicenter of the Bakhmut assault included four factories, 
including a hilltop winery above the main broken bridge. 



The request was to get an elderly couple (aged 83 and 89) out 
of a house near a winery and very close to the front line. Their 
daughter Natalia from Kharkiv applied for evacuation and 
also came to pick them up. Thanks to our partner Brad and 
his 4x4, our driver crossed the treacherous pontoon bridge, 
through the endless mud, and climbed into the area close to 
the war zone to evacuate two stranded elderlies with limited 
mobility. A touching meeting in Kramatorsk. Very charming 
and grateful couple.

An elderly couple rescued 
almost from the front line

Nina from the Bakhmutske village, she can walk and lie down 
very slowly, but she can't sit down and change from lying to 
standing, it takes 2 people to pick her up. 



Our driver evacuated Nina in the morning by application of 
her daughter. To the sounds of shelling, the driver 
accommodated her in a 4x4 in a horizontal position on 
pillows. In Bakhmut another driver suggested taking her to 
the Dnipro to save on changing cars. The first driver already 
had too many passengers so it was a good deal. However, 
due to a poor mobile network, their paths parted, and the 
first one took the direct route to Dnipro and the second took 
the smoother route through Kramatorsk when Nina got sick. 



After a short stop at the Kramatorsk hospital and taking 
some medication, she got better, but not enough to go to 
Dnipro by car. The first driver met the main organizer of the 
evacuation train in Pokrovsk and made sure that they could 
transfer her to the train. The second driver successfully 
transferred Nina to the train. At the other end of the Dnipro, 
his van with a mattress was waiting on the platform with her 
daughter Marina, and she was moved to a new house on the 
left bank. Work is done!

Help People drivers 
operated quickly for 
our sick Bakhmut evacuee

This is Alena. She lived until last week at 2 Mayakovskoho 
Street in Soledar, when a rocket hit there, killing two and 
injuring three people. Like many, she fled panicking. As a 
result, she stopped at a friend's house at 77 Chaplin Street.



When the driver was passing through Soledar, a red car 
followed him and stopped him. People jumped out and 
asked him to immediately go to 77 Chaplin Street. He picked 
up Alena, trembling, cold, completely disoriented and lost. 
They returned to 2 Mayakovskoho Street, to her apartment 
and took her things, only 3 people remained there, who once 
again told our driver how terrible everything was, and asked 
him to buy candles for them. 



All the way Alena was in a panic and did not know what 
would happen next, she was in a very bad condition. She said  
her sister had moved to Kropyvnytskyi and was waiting for 
her. In Dnipro, they bought her a ticket and in 30 minutes she 
was on the train with sandwiches from the volunteer center!

Unplanned evacuation for 
panicking Alena from Soledar

The Ukrainians media outlet published an article about our 
driver Dave Young, a true British friend of Ukraine. Dave told 
his story of joining the evacuation movement but the 
representation seems incomplete. He said the journalist for 
some reason refused to mention the Help People NGO that 
Dave is working for. It`s not a news for the Ukrainian 
journalism traditions though

LINK

"This is Dave, I came here 
to rescue you"

The partnership between Help People in Ukraine and Solar 
Cities in the US is called Dragonsof Ukraine. It is a rapid 
deployment of home sized biogas digesters. They process 
organic waste and give us cooking gas and fertilizer in 
return.



As most of you know, the weaponization of winter in Ukraine 
has made everyone start getting creative.  



The American part of the team is going to bring emergency 
biogas education to Ukraine, as one of the solutions to help 
people survive the winter. 



Our volunteers will receive 24 kits with instructions. Their 
trainers in the U.S. will then teach our trainers virtually on 
how to build the biodigesters, and how to replicate them in 
the future by using the resources we have at hand. Three 
Ukrainian teams will then go into some of the more remote 
areas of the country to train other groups.



Please consider sharing this with your networks and 
donating, if you can and agree with what we are trying to do.

We started a new partnership 
with the Solar Cities!

We received it filled with numerous useful items: stretchers, 
field kitchen stuff, buckets etc. All the equipment is already 
distributed among our drivers, and they are very grateful  



But it's not the end of the story. This bus used to be a cargo 
vehicle. And we managed to make it a special passenger one. 
We redid the inside of the vehicle to make it convenient for 
kids and disabled evacuees. We prepared a construction 
project and found a team in Berdychiv that implemented it 
just in a week. 



Now the bus has has 4 reclining seats + 7 passenger seats 
or 2 reclining seats + 15 passenger seats. The buddy is already 
on it's way to the Kharkiv oblast, ready to rescue Ukrainians 
in any conditions. Thank you Libereco! Your contribution is 
priceless.

Our Swiss-German human 
rights NGO partner Libereco 
has provided us with 
one more bus 
for evacuation missions!  

help us get ready 
for the winter 
evacuation

Our solution is all-wheel drive diesel off-road vehicles with 
high ground clearance and large wheels.



We need 6-8 such vehicles for stable evacuation and for 
escorting buses that will have to be pulled out of the mud in 
the Kherson region.



We've chosen some options that will suite evacuation needs 
perfectly. These cars are pretty old but still good, they cost 
from $30,000. 

1. Opportunity to continue evacuation during winter in 
directions with bad or absent roads



2. Increasing evacuation and aid delivery performance by 
10-15%. In fact, all the fleet will be on route constantly.

But there is a solution

So what is the real 
impact of that 
purchase?

In the near future, the de-occupation of at least the right 
bank of the Kherson oblast is highly anticipated. This is about 
40 thousand people who will be looking for evacuation.



The experience of the Kharkiv oblast evacuation showed that 
we cannot rely on survived roads, because then the bridges 
will be destroyed. So we drive straight through crossings, 
fields, forest belts and dirty offroads with ups and downs. Dirt 
roads are usually rutted by tanks, our drivers reported tank 
ruts 90 centimeters deep. In such conditions, evacuation 
vehicles have to be constantly pulled out by additional 
transport, and their shelf life gets sharply shortened. We 
spend a lot on repairs and we waste a lot of time.

We are wasting a lot of 
time due to the weather 
conditions

Results of the week 
from 31st (OCTOBER) 
to 6th (NOVEMBER)

Evacuees 
588 people 

539

48

Adults

Children

1,5 tons of 
humanitarian 
aid 

1,5

1002,54


Last week

From 24.02.2022

We need $60,000 to cover evacuation 
and humanitarian aid requests

Our needs

FUEL = HUMAN LIFE IN UKRAINE IN 2022!!!

We need funds to buy fuel

16

10

5

On route

Purchased cars

Volunteer cars

12

12

1

Confiscated

VAN’s under 
maintenance

Completely 
destroyed / lost

Total VAN’s16
-5

On Route10
+1

Confiscated4

VAN’s under 
maintenance6

+
4

Completely 
destroyed / lost1

-4

Purchased cars

Total VAN’s11
-8

On Route5

Confiscated8

VAN’s under 
maintenance6

+5

Completely 
destroyed / lost0

-3

Volunteer cars

Our 
fleet

We use every opportunity to save people. The HELP PEOPLE team helps volunteers 
with maintenance, and fueling and they get paid for their work

Also, we buy new transport from Europe, but the queue at the border and paperwork 
takes a long time.

Volunteer-shared car fleet

COSTS
TOTAL 

Our 

Warehouse

-$24 698,31


Total

-$797 923,55


Logistics 
department

-$367 694,19


13 cars purchased 
and re-registered

-$208 491,05


Administrative

-$164 088,67


Acquired life-saving 
humanitarian aid

-$32 951,33


evacuation statistics

The main costs are the purchase of transport and logistics

All expenses of the  
Help People NGO  
since February 24

KHARKIV 
REGION

LUHANSK 
REGION

DONETSK 
REGION

ZAPORIZHIA 
REGION

KHERSON 
REGION

NIKOLAEV 
REGION

KIEV 
REGION

LVIV 
REGION

CHERNIHIV 
REGION

5 047

142
757

4 658

352

577
1 020

6

445

18

People evacuated 
from red zone

13 022

Animals 
evacuated

900

Spent 
on fuel

$204 677,73

tonnes of aid 
provisions delivered

1002,54

Our overall 
results

WEEKLY REPORT 
06th NOVEMBER 2022 
EVACUATION - HUMANITARIAN AID TRANSPORT 

helppeople.org.ua

https://abc7news.com/russia-ukraine-war-ukrainian-evacuations-nova-nonprofits-helping/12041848/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/ed4cc5cc-40d1-11ed-a7af-c587dcb7526e?shareToken=afa52ef669c2c6e6289a673d2009102c
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/250631/jason-jones-vulnerable-people-ukraine
https://youtu.be/bHenX9l8VUg
https://youtu.be/467KWlBC4-U
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-englishman-driving-deep-into-donbas-to-rescue-ukrainians-jgbq0rbnz
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/04/11/europe/ukraine-russia-hostage-bus-drivers-help-people-intl-hnk/index.html#:~:text=A%20total%20of%2010%20minibus,drive%20the%20buses%20into%20Russia.
https://youtu.be/53L8CX0zM04
https://youtu.be/IVDS4qLxK_E
https://youtu.be/Ul3xskv9Rw8
https://twitter.com/HelpPeopleUA/status/1587506685848985603?t=Mcet5hyXcWqr91XDdHRoDA&s=19
https://www.tiktok.com/@helppeople.org.ua/video/7160440259086470406?_r=1&u_code=e4blk7961igih3&preview_pb=0&language=uk&_d=dg4ime40ma5a4b&share_item_id=7160440259086470406&source=h5_m&timestamp=1667921411&user_id=7155555031684613125&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA7iZ7aOHMCKvGro3oxQme8lEB9M2eGDHJvTk8X6H2wXagdt1vy3ctMrtuiweQs-9P&utm_source=copy&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=android&share_iid=7163079919848965893&share_link_id=e137e107-e478-4750-9311-b66810a139b6&share_app_id=1233&ugbiz_name=Main&ug_btm=b8727
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CkJFv-kgKxr/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
http://The Ukrainians media outlet published an article about our driver Dave Young, a true British friend of Ukraine. Dave told his story of joining the evacuation movement but the representation seems incomplete. He said the journalist for some reason refused to mention the Help People NGO that Dave is working for. It`s not a news for the Ukrainian journalism traditions though

